SPECIAL SECTION MATH AND SCIENCE EDUCATION
Introduction to the Special Section. Mathematics and Science Education Barbara C. Sampson The focus shifts to leadership. Seen metaphorically through the reflective glass of a kaleidoscope, the decade of the 1990s began with intense focus on content and the multiple strands of curriculum development. It evolved to include the complex facets of standards and assessment and ended with images of teaching and teacher professional development. None of these is more than a fragment of the whole; none the single agent of change. In this new decade of 2000, we turn the glass and focus on the complex leadership role of school administrators.
The articles in this special section give timely attention to the role of principals' leadership in a particular area of educational content, namely, mathematics and science learning, and acknowledge these subjects' vital contribution to individuals and to America's future. Why, one might ask, is there a call for principals to be so directly involved in mathematics and science teaching and learning? I offer two thoughts in this regard.
First, mathematics and science literacy for all students requires a comprehensive view of schools, especially the teaching that is offered and the learning that is expected to take place in them. Principals are the individuals who articulate their schools' goals of teaching and learning and grasp the complexities of school environments in a comprehensive way. In his thoughtful essay, "Educational Reform and the Ecology of Schools," Elliot Eisner (1998) names five dimensions of schooling that require careful leadership attention. These dimensions are the intentional (what really counts, what must be accomplished in schools); the structural (how schools organize subjects, time, and roles); the curricular (content); the pedagogical (teaching approach); and the evaluative. These are the dimensions and domains of principal leadership. Whether articulating priorities, creating alignment, or setting an example, the exercise of leadership is readily measured along each of these dimensions and those measures become the ipso facto standard.
Second, the goal of achieving mathematics and science literacy for all students encompasses a set of values that leaders must be willing to hold publicly while inviting all constituent groups to confront competing perspectives and favored "solutions." The reflective observations contained in the rich set of articles in this special section point to research findings, professional organization products, and case studies that argue persuasively for inquiry-based mathematics and science teaching and learning. The authors also argue for difficult changes in school practice, for a focus on standards that are not universally embraced, and for improvements in teaching with all the attending implications. For principals these are not just theoretical concepts; they are potentially generative ideas that almost certainly imply choosing among controversial actions and building a core consensus for these actions.
Ronald Heifetz, in his book Leadership Without Easy Answers, uses many powerful examples from the public policy arena to build a leadership model that encompasses value perspectives and rests on "adaptive work." He defines leadership's adaptive work as the "learning required to address conflicts in the values people hold, or to diminish the gap between the values people stand for and the reality they face" (22). Noting that leaders who are in a position of authority are often blamed for situations they did not create and can not "cure," Heifetz explores the adaptive work needed to engage all relevant parties productively in problem resolution and goal achievement. What better model of school leadership than one that includes clear recognition of the enormous challenge of mere survival, let alone leadership, when issues are complex and values and reality are not in strong alignment. In the context of the leadership challenges implied in meeting our nation's goals for mathematics and science learning, principals might well find a rich reference source in Heifetz' description and examples.
In contexts that either Heifetz or Eisner might have described, each of the authors in this special section offers perspectives that signal the vital leadership role of principals in mathematics and science teaching and learning. Robert C. Rice and M. René Islas begin with the premise that mathematics and science are universal languages and name principals' participatory leadership as the essential ingredient for excellence in teaching. Tracing science teaching's historical context, Jack Rhoton offers a perspective on what science learning is and suggests ways principals can support teacher professional development to create and maintain standards-based science programs. Brian Drayton and Joni Falk define the characteristics of inquiry-based science classrooms. In arguing that robust science learning can happen only in such environments because of the very nature of science itself, they enumerate ways a principal might observe the presence or absence of an inquiry approach. Carol W. Midgett and Susan K. Eddin's explication of NCTM standards and major learning goals for school mathematics includes an expanded illustration of the algebra goals and expectations for each grade band, pre-K-12. Echoing the possibilities of adaptive leadership, Mary Neuman and Nancy Mohr enumerate seven "principles for principals" found in their research to have helped school leaders create successful environments for student learning about mathematics and science. Lynn T. Goldsmith broadens the argument for school leadership in mathematics instruction, suggesting a series of action steps for principals, including ones that link parents and community to student learning and education reform.
School leadership has become the kaleidoscope's focus. It is our hope that the articles in this issue offer context and grist for strategies and actions that bear, not the label of "reform" or "change," but the marks of improvement in students' mathematics and science learning and the satisfaction of purposeful teaching and leading.
